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Mass-market electric vehicles 

have arrived. The industry is 

being driven by major 

improvements in battery 

technology. 

As a result, this new and exciting 

industry is here to stay and is 

expected to grow rapidly. 

semaconnect.com       |       1(800) 663 - 5633Learn more about SemaConnect and how to install our charging stations at your property at:

 
in sustainability by providing charging stations 

for your employees and visitors.

Strengthen
Your Leadership

The head unit of the Station is only 6” x 6” x 18”, so it is easy to integrate into 

space-limited corporate parking locations.

The SemaConnect Station has been designed to be visually compelling to 

e�ectively enhance the image of its host property location.

 Installation is simple, quick and a�ordable. The electrical service connection

only requires 3 wire nuts, 4 screws and you’re done!

Reduce the cost and complexity of converting to electric

vehicles with only one simple service fee.

Be a leader in this highly visible, sustainable industry.

Provide a valuable amenity for your EV driving employees.

 Every time a visitor or tenant enters or leaves your building, 

they will be reminded of your commitment to sustainability.

The Station system includes environmental reports for carbon o�set and oil reduction.

As a real estate owner or corporation, you can help lead this new 

industry by installing charging stations for your employees and 

visitors. We work closely with you to develop a charging station 

program that can get you up and running quickly, and then scale easily 

with the rate of electric vehicle adoption.

Small Footprint

Sleek Enclosure

Ease of Installation

Simple Service Fee 

Green Benefit

Employee Satisfaction 

Property Value

Environmental Reports

Benefits of installing SemaConnect Stations include:


